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Think  Fin e s s e , f l a s h , glitter
AND GRANDEUR IS WHAT
Montana fo o tb a ll
IS ALL ABOUT?
Then  you  d o n ’t  know
JUNIOR DEFENSIVE END
A ndy Petek
B y  K e v i n  Va n  V a l k e n b u r g  Pa g e  2
GRIZZLIES vs. Weber State
Compromising
positions
B y  K e v i n  V a n  V a l k e n b u r g
2 GameDay Kaimin, Saturday, September 25, 1999
They come along so very rarely, the men who epitomize Grizzly football.
Heroes they are not, though 
heroic they often seem. They are players who will be 
remembered, even if  their plays are not. Sometimes, 
they are stars. Sometimes they are undersized quar­
terbacks who lead Montana to a National
is Grizzly football.
If things were different, i f  it had played out like it 
was supposed to, this story would be about how easily 
Andy Petek fit into the category o f legend. After all, 
wasn’t it Petek who, in high school, possessed a body 
that looked like it had been lifted from a Greek epic? 
Wasn’t it Petek, who as a linebacker at Helena High 
School, hit running backs so hard in games he left
low in the footsteps o f  three-time all-American Jason 
Crebo, become the next hellion o f the Grizzly line­
backing corps. Mike Rankin. Chad Lembke. Dan 
Downs. Kurt Schilling. Mike Bouchee. Jason Crebo. 
Petek wanted to be the next. When they said he 
would carry the torch, there was no doubt in his mind 
that it would be true.
“At that time, Crebo was getting older and we felt
“ W e  f e l t  l ik e  A n d y  w a s  t h e  p r e m i e r  l i n e b a c k e r  in  t h e  s t a t e , ”
C o a c h  M ic k  D e n n e h y  s a i d . “ W h e n  w e  r e c r u i t e d  h i m ,
IT WAS F O R  A LL INTENTS AND P U R P O S E S  TO  PLAY (JA S O N  C R E B O ’ S) P O S IT IO N .”
Championship against great odds.
Other times they are gigantic men who seem to 
block out the sun, carrying the hopes of 20,000 
fans on their back each time it’s fourth and 
short. MVP awards await some, NFL careers for 
others. They are noticeable, and we are knowl­
edgeable of what they do.
And then there is Andy Petek, who has done 
something very different. He has sacrificed, 
traded personal glory for the good o f the team.
He does not possess the flash or the recogni­
tion that others have. But 
as much as anyone, he
them crumpled in the 
\  fetal position?
\  “He was as 
\ good as there was 
at that level,” 
says UM line­
backer coach 
David Reeves. 
“He was side­
line to side­
line; one of 
the great high 
school players 
to come out of 
Montana.”
But stories 
like this are so 
rarely perfect. 
Petek was sup­
posed to fol-
like Andy was the premier linebacker in the state,” 
says coach Mick Dennehy. “When we recruited him, it 
was for all intents and purposes to play (Crebo’s) 
position.”
Says Petek, “To be compared to Jason was just 
awesome, because he’s a phenomenal player. I always 
saw myself making plays all over the field like that. I 
even remember when Coach Dennehy came to my 
house to recruit me. He said T  see Andy playing at 
about 235 and at linebacker, flying around for us.’ I 
loved that because I think that’s my biggest asset to a 
football team is that I love to fly around arid make 
plays.”
Funny, but at UM Petek’s biggest asset turned out 
to be something completely different. A week into his 
freshman year, he was simply trying to find his way 
through the hurricane o f being new to college football, 
becoming fast friends with teammate Dan Orizotti, a 
freshman linebacker from Butte. They both looked 
forward to a redshirt year, playing on the scout team, 
getting settled in and concentrating on school.
But Petek was just too good. Too strong and fast, 
maybe, for his own good. When several Montana 
defensive lineman went down with injuries, Petek’s 
name came up the most in coaches’ meetings.
“As things unfolded, we ended up lacking some 
depth at the defensive end spot,” Dennehy says. “We 
talked about making the move, but that it would only 
be for a year. We still wanted him as a linebacker.”
Without question, he went down in a three point. 
Petek both struggled and shined that year. In two of 
Montana’s biggest games, he flashed his brilliance, 
forcing a fumble that resulted in a touchdown against 
Division I power Wyoming and playing what Dennehy 
said was “just a great game” in Montana’s tight play­
off loss at McNeese State. It wasn’t easy. At 210 
pounds, Petek often took on offensive lineman who 
outweighed him by 100 pounds. He scrapped, clawed 
and crawled his way through the season, hoping to do 
anything to make Montana better.
“I think he had a better year as a true freshman 
than most guys have their second year,” says defen­
sive line coach Kraig Paulson. “I’m proud of him. He’s 
like a rubber ball in that he keeps bouncing back. 
When I think o f Andy, the words that come to mind 
are dependable and accountable.”
Still, there was a word Petek wanted to hear more. 
Linebacker. It was in his heart. It was the one way he 
really knew how to play football. But it wasn’t to be.
Another year went by, this time with the promise 
of playing both positions. It didn’t happen. Petek was 
too valuable at his new position to be moved. The 
linebacker corps became set and he was not a part of 
it. “We struggled with it,” Dennehy says. “We had guy 
we were happy with at the time. He would have 
played, but he probably wouldn’t have taken every 
snap on the field. We wanted to play him as much as 
we could.”
The compromise was he’d get to play a stand-up 
defensive end sometimes, a hybrid o f both lineman 
and linebacker. Last year against Weber State 
Montana used the defense and for the first time ever, 
and Petek stood tall at linebacker much of the game.
“Andy and I have a lot o f long talks, but what I 
remember about that week is him saying to me, ‘Dan, 
it’s so nice to be able to run at them again,’ ” O r iz o t t i  
says. “But he never complained. He always just says, 
‘Whatever is good for the team.’ ”
Petek didn’t play much linebacker the rest of that 
year, but one thing did happen. Before the season he 
was bestowed what is perhaps the greatest honor a
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Montana vs. Weber State 3
Grizzlies host Wildcats
Scot Heisel 
GameDay Kaimin
What a difference a year can make. At least head UM foot­
ball coach Mick Dennehy hopes it can.
Saturday’s game against Weber State in Washington-Grizzly 
Stadium comes nearly one year to the day after a game in 
Ogden that Dennehy and his team would like to forget.
UM fell to 2-2 last season after a heartbreaking 27-20 loss to 
the Wildcats. That afternoon, Montana entered the fourth quar­
ter with a six-point lead, but the wheels soon came off.
The Grizzlies were held to minus-two total yards in the final 
quarter. Meanwhile, Wildcat safety/kicker Scott Shields kicked 
two field goals in the final three minutes of the game to give 
Weber the win.
But the backbreaker for the Griz came on a botched WSU 
punt snap late in the game which Shields was able to turn into 
a 29-yard gain. At the time, the game was still close, but many 
who watched could tell that it was over after Shields’ scramble.
“We didn’t show up and play offensively at all,” Dennehy 
said during last week’s practice. “I thought our defensive guys 
played pretty well, but we didn’t do anything on offense.”
One year later, the two teams are on similar tracts of suc­
cess. Each opened the season by stomping out a Division II foe. 
Montana downed South Dakota 45-13 the same week that 
Weber rolled over Western State 33-3.
Each pulled off a close victory on the final play of their 
respective conference openers. For UM, it was a circus catch by 
sophomore receiver Etu Molden in the second overtime period 
against Cal State-Sacramento. For Weber, it was a last-second 
45-yard field goal by junior kicker Mike Minnoch.
This time around there is one less Wildcat threat for the 
Grizzly boosters to worry about. Shields has moved on to green­
er pastures, drafted into the NFL by the Pittsburgh Steelers.
One parallel that might concern Griz fans just a bit, howev­
er, is the similarity between this year’s injury list and that of 
last year’s game in Ogden. When Montana took to the field last 
year, both defensive lineman Kelley Bryant and receiver Jim 
Farris were on the sideline.
On Saturday the Grizzlies will have to do without the ser­
vices of two defensive linemen, senior end D.J. Colter and 
junior tackle Jeramiah Butenschoen. Each suffered ankle 
injuries in the Sacramento game and will be out for at least one 
more week.
And though Farris is healthy this year, his comrade from the 
receiving corps, junior Tanner Hancock, is not. Hancock, who
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Montana Grizzlies
I 9 9 8  Record • 8 -4  Overall, 6 -2  Big Sky 
I 9 9 9  Re c o r d  •  2 -0  Ov e r a ll , I -O B ig  S ky
Offense
Defense
Chase Vtaynock
Offen siv e  Ta c k le
6 - 6  1 /2 , 3 0 5 ,  Senio r  f r o m  B ill in g s , Mo n t . 
Who'd a thunk it three years ago? There was a time in his 
career when Chase was more locker room comedian than 
dominant lineman. But that all changed this year. By now 
you've probably heard of his desire to grapple with the studs 
of the WWF someday, but that takes away from the fact that 
Raynock has quietly become an Impressive offensive line­
man. Montana could use a big effort again this week in pro­
tecting QB Drew Miller. In two weeks, Miller practiced spar­
ingly with a bum shoulder he re-injured against Sac State.
V ince H untsberger
Str o n g  Safety
5 - 1 1 ,  1 9 0 ,  s o p h o m o r e  f r o m  L ib b y , Mo n t .
Vince is already following up on his impressive freshman 
campaign, leading the team in tackles and earning Big Sky 
Player of the Week honors for his play against the Hornets 
two weeks ago. Montana may need his help stopping the run 
against Weber this week. Huntsberger was part of a defense 
last year that Morgan Welch racked up 214 yard against.
Grizzly Offense
Numerical Roster
Probable starters in BOLD
1 Tanner Hancock WR 5-8 175 So.
2 Michael Smith WR 6-0 180 Fr.
3 Trey Young FS 6-0 185 Fr.
4 Jeremy Watkins WR/PR 6-0 175 Sr.
5 John Edwards QB 6-1 200 Fr.
6 Andy Thompson QB/FS 6-3 195 Fr.
7 Drew Miller QB 6-1 195 Jr.
8 Jim Farris WR/Rets 6-0 190 Jr.
9 Jason Miller FS 6-2 220 Jr.
10 Chris Lumpkin QB/CB 6-1 180 Fr.
11 Tighran Delaney WR 6-1 195 So.
12 Nick Walker QB 6-2 195 Fr.
13 Calvin Coleman CB/KOR 5-10 185 So.
16 Jeff Shoate QB/CB 5-11 180 Fr.
17 Etu Molden WR 6-2 190 So.
1ft __ T l O.elkers WR 5-8 165 So.
20 Nate Sanders RB 6-0 190 Sr.
21 Yohance Humphery RB 5-10 190 So.
23 Kevin Tate RB 5-7 170 Fr.
24 Brandon Cheri CB 5-10 165 Fr.
25 T.J. Sherry RB 5-9 185 So.
26 Tony Brown CB 6-1 200 Jr.
27 Damon Parker CB/KOR 5-7 175 Fr.
28 Matt Thompson 1WR 5-8 160 Jr.
29 Oran Dixon CB 5-10 175 Fr.
30 Kris Heppner K 6-10 177 Sr.
31 John Hefty SS 6-1 190 So.
32 Dallas Neil P/TE 6-4 230 Sr.
33 Joel Rosenberg RB 5-10 175 Fr.
34 Brad Olszweski SS 5-10 180 Fr.
35 Ben Drinkwalter RB 6-10 195 Jr.
37 Andy Petek DE/LB 6-3 245 Jr.
38 James Bailey FB 6-2 228 Jr.
39 Russ Cosgrove LB 6-0 200 Fr.
40 Ike Mincy LB 6-3 215 Fr.
41 Matt Steinau ILB 6-1 225 So.
42 Adam Boomer ILB 6-2 230 Jr.
43 Spencer Frederick TE 6-3 240 So.
44 John Fitzgerald TE 6-2 220 So.
45 Jacob Yoro ILB 6-10 225 So.
46 Courntey Johnson LB 6-0 200 Fr.
47 Vince Huntsberger SS 5-11 190 So.
48 Dan Orizotti ILB 5-11 225 So.
49 Jeff Nikolaisen LB 6-4 218 Fr.
50 Brad Weston ILB 6-1 210 Fr.
51 Rylan Jollymore ILB 6-2 235 Sr.
52 Chris Webb OG 6-4 225 Fr.
54 Chris Connors LB 6-2 195 Fr.
55 Riley Peuse DE 6-0 215 Fr.
56 Marcus Wilson OLB 6-1 230 Sr.
57 Jeremy Otteson LB 6-0 215 Fr.
58 Corey Meries DT 6-1 260 Jr.
59 Jeramiah Butenschoen DT 6-0 270 Jr.
60 Casey Ryan OG 6-4 225 So.
62 Derek Decker OG 6-5 240 Fr.
65 Matt Thuesen OG/OC 6-4 295 Jr.
66 Brian Pelc OT 6-4 250 Fr.
67 Kamakana Kaimuloa OT 6-4 295 Jr.
68 Paul Mocko OC 6-2 285 Sr.
70 Cory Short OG 6-2 275 So.
72 Dylan McFarland OT 6-6 245 Fr.
73 Thatcher Szalay OG 6-5 295 So.
74 Chase Raynock OT 6-7 305 Sr.
75 Eric Kruger OT 6-6 265 Fr.
77 Jon Skinner OT 6-6 280 Fr.
79 Leif Thorsen OG 6-5 295 Jr.
80 Brock Sunderland WR 5-9 170 Fr.
81 Rory Zikmund WR 5-11 185 Fr.
84 Travis Walker WR/PR 6-1 195 Sr.
85 Randyn Akiona WR 6-0 180 Fr.
87 Chay Tidwell WR 5-10 180 So.
88 Jeff Renevier WR 5-10 170 Fr.
89 Brad Fjeldheim TE 6-5 240 Fr.
90 Curt Colter DT 6-0 265 Fr.
91 D.J. Colter DT 6-3 275 Sr.
92 Tyler Martin DT 6-2 295 Jr.
94 Justin Klein DE 6-4 245 So.
95 Kelley Bryant DT 6-2 295 Sr.
96 Casey Robinson DE 6-4 295 Sr.
97 Herbert Fernandez DE 6-3 215 Fr.
98 Jason Francis TE 6-2 215 So.
99 Justin Brannon DE 6-3 225 Jr.
Humphery 21 
Yo-Yo should be back 
at 100 percent this 
week after bruising 
his thigh against Sac 
State. He's averaging 
5.9 yards per carry 
this year, which is 
good enough to earn 
him a spot as an 
offensive captain for 
the WSU contest.
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G rizzly  Defense
Adam
Boomer ^ 0 ]  
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Jollym ore 51 
Jolly was the starter at 
the “Mike" linebacking 
position last season, 
collecting 11 tackles 
before being forced 
out of the line-up with 
a knee injury. He’s 
back, with a season's 
worth of pent up 
aggression. Bad 
things, WSU. Bad
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Allen 7
Allen was the Big 
Sky's defensive Player 
of the Week last week, 
in the wake of Weber’s 
victory over ISU. 
Already this season 
he’s got 37 tackles, 
two interceptions, and 
a quarterback sack. 
The Griz will have to 
neutralize him to move 
the ball.
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O ff th e  Bench a t  Running B ack
Poole 6
Poole, who was origi­
nally listed No.1 on 
the depth chart for the 
'98 season, was 
forced to redshirt last 
year after breaking 
his foot during fall 
camp. In ‘97 he led 
the Wildcats in rush­
ing with 541 yards.on 
123 carries.
Weber State
l 9 9 8  Re co rd  • 6 -5  Ov e r a l l , 4 -4  B ig  Sky 
I 9 9 9  R e c o r d  • 2 - 1 Ov e r a l l , I -O  B ig  S ky
Offense
Defense
M organ W elch
Running  Back
5 -9 , 2 0 5 ,  Senio r  f r o m  Ed m o n to n , A lb e r ta . 
Morgan, Morgan, Morgan ... how quickly we grew to hate ye 
last year — and not because you’re Canadian. Welch ran for 
214 yards against UM last season, including a 54-yard scam­
per that got the Wildcats rolling. Welch ran for a school 
record 1,629 yards in 1998 and had 13 touchdowns. Along 
with Oregon State transfer Derek Poole, they make up one of 
the Big Sky’s most imposing backfields.
W ade D avis
CORNERBACK
5 - 1 I , I 8 5 ,  Senio r  prom  A u r o r a , Co l o .
Davis started all eleven games last seaon, notching 40 tack­
les. However, he was unable to grab much of the limelight, 
due to WSU’s other two DBs, Scott Shields and Anthony 
Parker, who were both named first team All-Big Sky in '98. 
With them now out of the way, he is the heir apparent to lead 
Weber into battle. If the Griz attack by air, Davis will likely 
have to shoulder the responsibility of hanging two lanterns in 
the Wildcat defense's clock tower.
Numerical Roster
Probable starters In BOLD
1 Juron Junior CB 5-9 180 Jr.
• 2 Cole Cooper OB 6-2 200 Jr.
3 Spencer Sigoda SS 6-2 195 So.
4 Herbert Craft CB 5-9 165 Jr.
5 Keenan Gordon SS 5-11 195 Jr.
6 Derek Poole RB 5-11 205 Sr.
7 Jason Allen OLB 6-4 215 Jr.
8 Michael Thompson FS 6-1 180 Jr.
9 Phil Hazel RB 6-2 220 Sr.
10 Jimmy Atkin WR 5-9 185 Sr.
11 Scott Dillard RB 5-11 235 Fr.
12 P.J. Dolan QB 6-5 220 Fr.
13 Christian Freeh WR 6-0 190 Fr.
14 Tyler Gladwell QB 6-2 185 Fr.
15 Wade Davis CB 5-11 185 Sr.
16 Dusty Harris QB 6-1 190 So.
17 Jeremy Hoge TE 6-2 215 Fr.
18 Damon Greenberry WR 5-10 170 So.
19 Jason English WR 5-10 175 Jr.
20 Gavin Brooks RB 5-7 175 Fr.
21 Rashad Kennedy WR 5-10 175 Jr.
22 Morgan Welch RB 5-9 205 Sr.
23 Myles Cooper RB 5-7 175 Fr.
24 Cardedrick Foreman CB 5-9 170 So.
25 Richard Clarke WR 6-3 235 Sr.
26 Travis Skeen RB 6-0 200 Jr.
27 Van Watson CB 6-0 180 Jr.
28 George Patterson RB 6-1 200 Fr.
29 Shawn Kojima FS 5-10 175 Fr.
30 Jamie Manor SS 6-0 195 Fr.
32 Randy Watts OLB 6-1 215 Fr.
33 Anthony Johnson OLB 6-2 225 Jr.
34 Sylvester Daniels FR 5-11 185 Fr.
35 Marcus Lacey SS 6-3 185 Fr.
36 Kevan Hemmings CB 5-7 165 Fr.
37 Walter Tabb WR 5-10 180 Jr.
38 Chad Molen RB 5-8 195 Fr.
39 Joey Spendlove P 5-10 170 Fr.
40 Lucien Hardy III OLB 6-2 215 Jr.
41 Randy Smith CB 5-9 185 Fr.
43 Aaron Pelch DE 6-3 245 Jr.
44 Shane Kojima MLB 6-1 225 Jr.
45 Matt Rickards OLB 6-0 195 Fr.
46 Eric Lohnes OLB 6-2 225 Fr.
47 Nick Spurgetis OLB 6-2 205 Fr.
48 Dayne Faerber OLB 6-5 210 Fr.
49 Mike Minnoch K 5-8 165 Jr.
50 Corey Pantuso OLB 6-2 225 Fr.
51 Nate McConkie OLB 6-0 225 Sr.
52 Matt McFadden OLB 6-1 200 Fr.
53 Chris Wood OC 6-5 275 Jr.
54 Luke Rasmussen OC 6-2 265 Jr.
56 Damion Wright OT 6-4 275 So.
58 Russ Judd OG 6-2 285 Jr.
59 Derek Child MLB 6-2 215 Fr.
62 Ben Hale OG 6-2 265 So.
64 Jaime Parada OT 6-5 275 Fr.
65 Brendan Binns OT 6-5 250 Fr.
66 Ben Olson OC 6-3 255 Fr.
69 Jason Gates DT 6-6 255 So.
70 Tim Coleman DE 6-3 250 Fr.
71 Carl Wright OT 6-4 295 Jr.
72 Jon Newman OC 6-5 255 Fr.
73 Max Wagenblast DT 6-1 200 Fr.
74 Chris Rhodes OT 6-8 280 Fr.
75 Ron James OT 6-5 280 Sr.
76 Rick Judd OG 6-2 285 Jr.
77 Jose Carvajal OT 6-4 305 Fr.
78 Matt Hill OT 6-5 290 Fr.
79 Keith Townsend OT 6-7 230 Fr.
80 Josh Andrews WR 5-11 175 Jr.
81 Wes Davis WR 6-1 190 Jr.
82 Issac Morfin WR 6-1 195 So.
83 Russell Patton WR 6-0 185 Fr.
84 Jayson Reynolds DE 6-7 255 So.
85 Aaron Southworth TE 6-4 200 - Fr.
86 Joe Blomquist TE 6-5 230 So.
87 Teddy Michael-Joseph DE 6-4 260 Sr.
88 John Jefferson WR 6-2 205 Jr.
90 Josh Rebholz TE 6-6 240 Fr.
91 Jason Miller DT 6-2 270 Jr.
92 Randy Spencer DE 6-3 255 Fr.
94 Cal Mead DT 6-4 265 Sr.
95 Ryan Campbell TE 6-4 220 Fr.
96 Ryan Prince TE 6-5 250 Jr.
97 Joel Barrow DT 6-2 265 Jr.
98 Ben Nadolski DE 6-4 265 Sr.
99 Josh Leslie DT 6-4 255 Jr.
Jason
Allen
7
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Grizzlies host Wildcats
C o n t in u e d  f r o m  p a g e  3  
averaged 32 yards in three kick­
off returns against Sacramento, 
is still recovering from a bruised 
collarbone and will most likely 
sit out the entire game.
All similarities aside, this 
year’s game is different in one 
very important aspect — this 
time the Grizzlies are at home.
“It’s a huge difference for us,” 
Dennehy said. “We’ve got a pret­
ty remarkable record here. It’s 
been a great place for us to play.
Remarkable indeed. The 
Grizzlies have won 47 of their 
last 50 home games since mid- 
1992.
The Wildcats have a 1-5 over­
all record in games at 
Washington-Grizzly Stadium, 
with their lone victory coming in 
1987 by a score of 29-26.
This year they bring a rush­
ing attack that averages 220 
yards per game and is rated sec­
ond in the league, behind Idaho 
State.
But then, Montana’s rushing 
defense is best in the Big Sky, 
allowing just 108 yards per 
game. Something has to give.
For his part, head WSU 
coach Jerry Graybeal doesn’t 
appear to be shying away from 
the task of playing in Missoula.
‘They have a lot of rabid 
Grizzly-loving fans who show 
tremendous support each game,” 
Graybeal told the Associated 
Press earlier in the week. 
“Personally, I like playing and 
coaching there.”
So the question remains, will 
• he still feel the same way on 
Sunday?
Pife -  GRIZ
~  t  A look at the the game from a player living it
By Matt Thompson
Let me take you on a trip into a fascinat­
ing world of danger and excitement. We will 
travel to a place many Griz fans will never 
go: the locker room. Filled with steaming 
showers, magnificent lockers and beastly 
athletes, the locker room is a place to be 
revered and respected.
The Grizzly locker room is embedded deep 
below the concrete confines of Washington- 
Grizzly Stadium, far from any ray of sun­
light. There are three entrances to the locker 
room but we will take the safest route, which 
is up the tunnel. As we hike up the slight 
incline you will see pieces of paper taped to 
wall reading, “Wildcats” or “Weber State.” 
This is an ancient ritual of the Grizzly tribe. 
When the players come through the tunnel 
on Thursday, they tear down the papers as a 
symbol of how they will “tear down” the 
opposing team come Saturday.
The tunnel is about 40 yards long and 
ends at a fork in the hallway. We will take a 
right as we continue down a narrow corridor.
As you can see, this hallway is quite ordi­
nary, with white walls and panel lights on 
the ceiling. Just stay on the charcoal-colored 
carpet and we’ll be fine. After about 40 or 50 
feet we have reached the entrance to the 
locker room. The sign on the door reads, 
“Attitude: The greatest thing in the world is 
not so much where we stand, but in which
direction we are going.” The Grizzlies are a 
group that is very goal-oriented and led by a 
driven coaching staff.
Upon entering the locker room you will 
smell a distinct odor in the dense, humid air. 
This smell is a combination of sweat, steam, 
Flex-All 454, grass and garbage. Do not 
worry; the air is safe to breathe and soon you 
will get used to the smell. Before we start, 
one must understand the geography and 
order of the locker room. Like New York City, 
the locker room is divided into five sections, 
or boroughs. Each borough has a leader who 
is a representative on the locker room coun­
cil. All groups get along, but there are obvi­
ous distinctions between each group, which 
in some cases can result in serious territorial 
disputes.
Straight ahead of us is the home of the 
running backs, receivers, tight ends, and 
quarterbacks. This band of pretty boys, 
comedians and rebels is probably the 
smartest and wittiest of the locker room com­
munity (though the D-line would like to dis­
pute that). Like playful chimpanzees, pranks 
and jokes are common amongst the “backs.” 
Their leader is Travis Walker, who is known 
as “Old Man.” Like a wise old owl, Walker 
can answer any question about the offense, 
stop internal fighting, and somehow even 
knows how many licks it takes to get to the 
center of a Tootsie 
Pop. With gum wrap­
pers, bags of melted 
ice, and a full 
garbage can, they 
would rather laugh 
than clean up.
Taking a right, we 
travel south through 
the locker room.
Here we find the 
large but benevolent 
offensive line. 
Although they look 
frightening (especial­
ly with little cloth­
ing), these gigantic 
creatures have 
formed a harmonious 
village based on 
sharing and respect. 
For example, the O- 
line stacks all of 
their shoulder pads 
into the center of the
PREREQUISITE: ADRENALINE
Drive. Intensity. Those aren’t words you're likely to see 
in many course requirements. Then again, Army ROTC is 
unlike any other elective. It's hands-on excitement.
Army ROTC will challenge you mentally and physically 
through intense leadership training. Training that builds 
self-con fidence, character and decision-m aking skills.
Again, words other courses seldom  use. But they're the 
credits you need to succeed  in life.
ROTC is open to freshmen and sophomores without 
obligation and requires about five hours per week. Register 
this term for an Army ROTC elective.
For more information call Captain Rick Kostecki at 
(406) 243-2769, or stop by the The University of Montana,
Department of Military Science, Schreiber Gym.
Unctl I FUCt
ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE T0U CAN TAKE
room, thus saving space. You will not hear 
many loud noises coming from the O-line. 
They spend most of their time philosophiz­
ing, meditating, or sleeping. Their ability to 
work together on the field directly correlates 
off the field.
Unlike the other four boroughs, the O-line 
is ruled by two men — pro wrestling hopeful 
Chase Raynock and Kamakana Kaimaloa, an 
up-and-coming film director.
Directly across the room are the tran­
sients. Comprised mostly of defensive backs, 
gypsies, vagabonds and redshirt freshmen, 
this section indeed has a diverse population. 
Players from Libby to Panama City, Fla., 
make up this easy-going group. Their undis­
puted leader is Calvin Coleman. Almost 
every day he can be seen laughing or telling 
some outrageous story. This group has suc­
ceeded in forming a happy environment.
Let us continue farther south, into the 
darkest shadows of the locker room. To the 
left sit the linebacking corps. A young, seri­
ous and disciplined group, the linebackers do 
not seem to enjoy their lair. Most of the back­
ers spend time in meetings, with the press or 
hitting the sled. The backers used to be a 
feared group. Many years ago I was actually 
picked up and thrown from the premises, but 
now the corps are nonchalant to visitors. 
Their leader is the righteous Adam Boomer, 
who seems to have had a calming effect on 
the young group.
We are now in the last and most danger­
ous part of the journey. We have reached the 
defensive line’s territory. The D-Iine are a 
hostile and volatile people. Like a pack of 
dogs, this group bites, nips, and is constantly 
picking fights with one another. The D-line is 
always playing games of (usually naked) tom 
foolery. Their revered leader is Tyler Martin, 
but leaders change quite often in this game 
of survival of the fittest. I have had many 
run-ins with this group and you should be 
wary of them at all times.
Now that you have seen the locker room, 
you probably realize that it is a world unto 
its own. Many hours are spent there sitting 
in agony, changing out of sweaty uniforms, 
showering, laughing or crying. It becomes a 
home away from home and has a distinct 
familiarity you can’t forget. If I came back 
twenty years from now I know I will remem­
ber the laughs and smell the sweat. It is the 
locker room. It has been my home.
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egas l Night I
September 25 tk  Startup a t 9p.m.
(check in by 8:3o)
★ Win cash nightly 
★ Bowl 3 gam es 
★ Lots more
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS 
(MUST BE 18 YEARS OF ACE)
Call 721-5263 for more inforr
1615 Wyoming, Missoula
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Montana vs. Weber State 7
Ca l  State-No r t h r id g e  at Eastern  Washingto n
Around the Skv
T h e  w e e k l y  r e p o r t  o f  n e w s  a n d  h i g h l i g h t s  f r o m  t h e  B i g  S k y ^ /
Montana  State at Ca l  State-Sa c r am en to  •  Po r tlan d  State at Id ah o  State •  No r th e r n  A r izo n a  at So u th w e s t  TExas State
GSU R E M A IN S  T O P S  IN l‘AA
Last w e e k ' s B ig  S ky s c o r e s  
Eastern Washington 39 at Portland State 48 
Idaho State 24 at Weber State 27 
UC Davis 27 at Cal State Sacramento 48 
Montana State 37 at Cal Poly 40 
Northern Arizona 14 at New Mexico 45
C o n f e r e n c e  S t a n d i n g s
MONTANA 2—0 (1—0)
Weber State 2—1 (1—0)
Portland State 2—1 (1—0)
Montana State 2—1 (0—0)
Northern Arizona 1—1 (0—0)
Northridge 1— 1 (0—0)
Sacramento 2—1 (0—1)
Idaho State 2— 1 (0—1)
Eastern Washington 1—2(0—1)
l f l l f U I l . i l
B ig Sky B uzz
Last year the record-setting Charles Roberts of Cal State- 
Sacramento dropped naiy a ball. This year, a Roberts fumble helped the 
Grizzlies amass a lead that eventually became very necessary. Another, 
this time very untimely, fumble by the Hornets’ star back in the second 
overtime of that game led to the Grizzly win.
Last year, Roberts carried the ball 386 times without a fumble. This 
season he already has five.
Roberts fumbled once in the season opener against St. Mary’s, ending 
a streak of 415 successful carries, and he had two more in the Hornets’ 
48-27 triumph over UC Davis last week.
“I blame myself, Roberts told the Sacramento Bee Tuesday. “I’ve 
been a little nervous on a few carries and, other times, there have been 
bad exchanges between me and (quarterback) Ricky (Ray). This is our 
first season together, so we’re still getting a feel for each other. But, like 
I said before, I’m not worried about it.”
A full slate of Big Sky games will be played this week, with Northern 
Arizona the only team not involved in conference action. The 
Lumberjacks will travel to Southwest Texas State to face their third 
straight non-conference opponent... Cal State-Northridge will bring two 
full weeks of practice into its first conference game at Eastern 
Washington, which lost at Portland State last Thursday. Both teams 
have a loss to a Division I-A opponent this year, and each are looking for 
their first conference w in... Montana State will make its second trip to 
California in as many weeks, opening its conference schedule at Cal 
State-Sacramento. The Bobcats lost at Cal Poly 40-37 Saturday. Sac 
State rebounded from its double overtime loss at Montana to defeat 
rival UC Davis. At the press conference following the game in Missoula, 
Hornet players and head coach John Volek seemed excited at the 
prospect of having MSU coming into their house ... Portland State will 
bring a two-game winning streak into Pocatello to face Idaho State, 
which lost its first game of the year at last week at Weber State on a last 
second field goal. Portland State has scored 48 points in its last two 
games (both wins), while Idaho State’s defense is allowing just over 19 
points per game.
-̂Hang on cause it’s free!
tjffggg 700 S.W. Higgins* 728-7245 Lewis ‘N Clark Square
Open: Mon-Fri 7:30am-10pm ■ Sat/Sun 9am-10pm 
The Shoppe Drycleanning, 
Laungry, & Laundromat
ONE
with coupor 
One per cus t omer
•Study Tables 
•TV & Magazines 
•Homestyle and Large Washers
Best Laundrv Deals in Tow
•6 Wash Tickets for $5 or 
•13 Wash Tickets for $10 
•Wash Tickets Regularlyu $1 Each
L u c k y  S trik e  C a s in o
Live H orse Racing 
Greyhound Racing
O TB  (O ff T ra c k  B e ttin g ) A va ila b le  
P o e t T im e  1 :00  P.M.
ATM M achine Casino Open 24 hrs L ive  K e n o
Enjoy H orse R acing Every W ed.-F rl., S a t.-S u n .
'oln us for exciting action with sim u lc a st H orse R acing from  
flirt P aradise an d  oth ers. W agerin g available: S u p erfecta ’s ,  
THfecta’s , E xacta ’s  an d Qulnella’s  or W in -P lace Show . 
LU C K Y S T R IK E  C A S IN O  R E S T A U R A N T  5 4 9 -4 1 6 6
M a t t  G o u r a s  
GameDay Kaimin 
These polls are strange and 
fickle creatures. Sometimes it’s 
hard to tell exactly where you 
stand.
Last week, three of the top five 
schools in Division I-AA saw 
action and all suffered losses. Of 
those three, only Georgia 
Southern remains 
among the upper elite on 
this week’s poll. GSU, in 
fact, is still unscathed in 
their No. 1 ranking.
This leaves the nag­
ging question: Just 
exactly who are these 
guys from Georgia 
Southern and why do 
they seem untouchable 
at the top of the moun­
tain?
They win and, of course, stay 
atop the polls. They lose, and still 
stay put as the choice for best 
Division I-AA team in the land. 
Take your pick, ESPN or USA 
Today, it doesn’t matter — they 
got ’em both.
GSU, located 50 miles inland 
of Savannah, has 14,000 students 
and prides itself on being the “the 
largest and most comprehensive 
center of higher education in the 
southern half of Georgia.” In 
1990, it also became the first full- 
fledged university in that region 
after years as an agricultural col­
lege.
Last week the Fighting Eagles 
of Georgia Southern lost to
Oregon State, a team that the 
Grizzlies are 1-1 against this 
decade. The Eagles, though, were 
vying for their first-ever win 
against a Division I school.
And a valiant effort they 
made. A last minute play for the 
win fell short and they lost 48-41 
to Dennis Erickson’s revamped 
Beavers — a team that is now 3- 
0.
After the heartbreaker, they 
were worried in Statesboro. The 
Eagle pundits really thought they 
might be dethroned as numero 
uno.
Not to happen. Perhaps for 
good reason.
GSU has been in the I-AA 
championship game six times 
since 1985, including last year’s 
loss to UMass.
UM, however, has just as 
many appearances in that game 
in the 1990s as the Eagles do — 
two each.
It’s too early to make a case for 
the Grizzlies as number one, even 
though GSU does have that loss. 
UM got spanked 52-4 in the first 
round of last year’s playoffs by 
Western Illinois, a team that 
GSU finished off 42-14 in the 
semi-finals.
As if that means anything. 
That’s why in I-AA we have play­
offs, so conjecture like this is left 
as grist for columns and tailgate 
parties. Coaches and sports edi­
tors can vote on teams they have 
never seen play, but fortunately 
we have that game in December 
that tells all. [gdI
k
D iv is io n  I-AA P o l l
HUNTINGDON VALLEY. Pa. — The top 25 
teams in the Sports Network Division I-AA 
football poll, with first-place votes in paren­
theses, records through Sept. 19, and last 
week’s ranking:
Rec Last
1. Georgia Southern (36)2-1 1
2. Montana (18) 2-0 3
3. Appalachian State (1)1-1 4
4. Northern Iowa (8) 3-0 6
5. Troy State (5) 2-0 8
6. Hofstra 3-0 7
7. Delaware 3-0 9
8. Tennessee State (1) 3-0 12
9. Massachusetts (2) 1-1 2
10. Hampton 3-0 10
11. Illinois State 2-1 5
12. Southern 3-0 11
13. Western Illinois 3-0 14
14. Villanova 2-1 22
15. Lehigh 2-0 17
16. South Florida 2-1 21
17. Northern Arizona 1-1 16
18. Youngstown State 2-1 20
19. Florida A&M 1-2 13
20. E. Tennessee State 3-6 25
21. Jackson State 2-1 24
22. Northwestern State 1-2 23
23. McNeese State 1-2 15
24. Eastern Kentucky 2-1 NR
25. Southern Illinois 3-0 NR
Dropped out: No. 18 Montana State (2-1),
This is the stuff Genghis 
Khan wiped out entire 
populations on!
MCWGOS
Mongolian Grill
3521 Brooks 829-8888
what are your plans 
for break?
pki/Snowboard Grand Targhee lor 
Thanksgiving Break
Nov 24-28
$258 includes transportation from UM,
4 nights on-mountain lodging, 3 days skiing/riding.
$100 due upon registration, balance due Oct 22
OR
Helicopter into the Purcell Lodge a 
BACKCOUNTRY POWDER IN CANADA
Christmas Break Jan 14-22
For folks learning about backcountry skiing, ski-mountaineering, 
or good skiers who want to work for vertical.
The Purcell lodge is fully outfitted facility located in the Purcell Range 
of Canada’s Selkirk Mountains. The trip is limited to 12 participant 
Transportation from UM, helicopter flight, all accommodations & meals 
at the Purcell Lodge, guiding and instruction is covered in the $729 fee, 
$200 due at registration, the balance is due Dec 1.
ON Outdoor Programs
Rec Annex 262 243-5172
Phone: (406) 549-8855 ext. 112 
Fax: (406) 543-9851 
Home: (406) 251-2186 
Toll: 1-800-626-9963 RF/MBK 715 Kensington, Suite 24BMissoula, MT 59801Realty Consultants, LLC
This townhome is located in a VERY desirable area. Walk to 
the UM across Madison bridge, or walk to the Farmers Market 
...Enjoy walking along the river t ra i l ... Mostly updated and a 
freshly re-finished basement this 3 bedroom, 2 bath will sell 
itself. Newer ceramic tile in the bath, huge cedar lined, walk-in- 
closet, large bedrooms, open living/dining area with lots of win­
dows. This unit is on the end and has two porches for entertain­
ing. The Home Owners Assoc, takes care of the exterior main­
tenance, snow, and yard work. This home has a single garage 
with opener and there is additional off-street parking. Ready to 
go ... $127,000 (Broker Owned)
The Real Estate Leaden
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Compromising
positions
C o n t i n u e d  f r o m  p a g e  2
W e a r in g  t h i s  n u m b e r  d o e s n ’t  m a k e  y o u  a  g r e a t  p l a y e r , y o u ’v e  g o t  t o  d o  t h a t  y o u r s e l f .
I CAN PLAY TH IS  G A M E, IT D O E S N ’T  MATTER W H E R E  I ’ M AT. I ’ M G O IN G  TO  HAVE A B IG  YEAR T H IS  YEAR
I ’VE  W O RKED TO O  HARD NOT T O .
Grizzly defensive player can receive: Jason Crebo 
passed jersey number 37 on to Petek. Ever since Tim 
Hauck wore No. 37 from 1987-89, before heading on 
to the NFL, a tradition has been passed down. The 
player who wears it must be from Montana, and he 
must uphold the standard of excellence set by the 
previous owner. Each player who wore the number 
had been a three-time, first team all-conference selec­
tion. In other words, it was big shoes to fill.
“When Jason called me to tell me he was going to 
give it to me, he was just really cool about it,” Petek 
said. “He told me about it and said not to worry about 
the pressure, to just play my game. He said don’t lis­
ten to what anyone has to say because they aren’t the 
ones on the field, and they have no idea what was 
going on.”
Andy Petek is not a number, but he has been 
judged by just that ever since that moment. He is a 
junior now and has made no all-conference teams, 
despite leading Montana in big plays last season with 
seven tackles for loss. It would be unfair to hold him 
to the same standard of those who have come before 
him. They never had to learn a new position in col­
lege. They never had to take one for the team like 
Petek did.
“Wearing this number doesn’t make you a great 
player, you’ve got to do that yourself,” Petek says. “If
people think I’m not living up to this, they don’t 
understand. It’s a totally different position I’m play­
ing. I can’t help that I got moved to defensive end, but 
I’m was happy with my performance last year. I feel 
like I’m a solid player at my position. I can play this 
game, it doesn’t matter where I’m at. I’m going to 
have a big year this year. I’ve worked too hard not to.”
Petek did slave away, both in the weight room and 
while working for Big Sky Plumbing during the off­
season. But one night, while driving home, all that 
hard work and a lot more was nearly taken away 
from him.
“It was the night before my last day of work in 
Helena and I was riding back with my uncle and 
some friends,” Petek says. “A deer or something ran 
on the road and we had to swerve our Chevy truck 
out of the way. I remember it going off the road, com­
ing back on and then the tail just sliding out to the 
left. We went into the ditch and rolled at least three 
times.”
Petek wasn’t wearing a seat belt and was ejected 
from the passenger window. Frantically, his friends 
searched for him, but they couldn’t find him. Finally, 
they located him some 25 yards away from the truck, 
out cold, cut up and bleeding.
“I must have been out a long time because the only 
thing I remember was getting into the ambulance,”
he says.
There is no life-changing story to tell here. The 
doctors simply stitched him up and let him go the 
next day, covered in scars.
And what would have happened if he would have 
died, Petek is asked.
“It would have sucked because I couldn’t have 
played football,” he says smiling.
In a way, Petek is a realistic football -hero. He still 
struggles at times, though not often. He still worries 
about women and deals with pressure. He still wears 
No. 37, and carries himself like those who came 
before him. “A lot of us really look up to him and 
respect him because of that number,” Orizotti says, 
but adds that it has little to do with the big plays 
Petek makes.
“I love that guy,” Orizotti says. “I don’t get many 
plays at linebacker, but he’s always rooting for me so 
hard on special teams. He’s the first guy to greet me 
on the sidelines if I make a play, going crazy, happier 
than I am. He’s just a great guy.”
And to Dan Orizotti, that alone is worthy of wear­
ing No. 37. Two good friends butting heads in exalta­
tion after a play.
That is not Andy Petek the star, or the would-be 
linebacker, that’s just Andy Petek. That’s Grizzly foot­
ball. |GD|
|k |
Editor ’s No te :
Game Day Kaimin is a free football program entirely put together by the staff 
of the Montana Kaimin, the student newspaper of the University of Montana. It's 
students writing about students, and it’s completely free. If you have a sugges­
tion or would just like to drop us a line, we'd appreciate it. Write me an e-mail 
(sportsscribe@yahoo.com) or call 243-4310. W e’re listening.
— Kevin Van Valkenburg
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'BOOKSTORE
a t  THE U N I V E R S I T Y  o f  M O N T A N A
Looking for official Montana 
Grizzly logo wear and 
merchandise?
Look right 
here. The 
M Stores in 
the stadium 
have Griz 
apparel and 
collectibles.
For even more 
selection, 
check out the second floor of The 
Bookstore. Go at halftime and you 
can even be back to the game 
before the second half.
Loo King for 
Griz logo wear? 
Get it at the 
M Store, or 
The Bookstore
In the University Center on 
The University of Montana campus 
Monday Friday 8 AM -  6 PM Saturday 10 AM -  6 PM
www.umt.edu/bookstore (4 0 6 ) 2 4 3 -4 9 2 1
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Montana Grizzly Logo Wear 
Get it at The Bookstore
